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Slow sinks the un. far distant in the west,
Coloring with richest hue the erening

slues:
The deepening shadows lull tfce earth te

rest.
Aud as they onward creep the bright day

mes
Before the elomioe. with reluctant tread.

And sadly join the hoars so quickly lied.

The nodiling flowers have closed their per--
I timed helig.- -

The night wind softly waves the rustling
lea res:

And thro' the woods, whispering, the tale
it tells.

How for the dying day ttte lone night
gnt-ves- :

Dripping her dewy tears on wood and plain
111. morning brightens in the Jutst again.

THE KIT A I. LOVERS.

"Cheerily, boys!" shouted the master.
"We must be neariiig the coast. Hold
hard the helm, Jeau! Make fast the
rot" Pierre!

Over the railing sea the fishing smack
shot like a dash. The previous day
they had set out amid superb weather.
There was a stiff breeze, covering with
light foam the waves, upon the surface
of which the sun was mirrored with
bright silvery reflections. Neverthe
less, on pussiuz the lookout house Pere
Laud ure, the master hud paused with
an uneasy air. In less than an hour
the barometer the column of mercury
which glittered at the door, had fallen
a centimetre.- - The old man had re
mained there a second, seeming to re
flect. Then he had glanced at the skv,
sniffed the wiud, and had ended by
shrugging his shoulders. A tempest in
such weatiier, was that possible? He
would have felt it, he who scented the
gales a day in advance, aud he did
not scent anything at all, save a good
catch of use. 1 he barometer was cer
tainly wide of the mark.

That was why l'ere Landure had set
out with his two young men, Pierre and
Jean.

Wen they his sons? Xo. Fere
Landure had only a daughter Marie, the
pearl ot the coast, a suierb lass of 20,
robust and delightful, with eyes of vel
vet and akm like a ripe peach. Fierre
and Jean were mariners of the district.
very resolute fellows, ersistent work- -
ers,uuilerstandmg their business, whom
he had employed for a year past to go
fishing in his vessel. "With them every
thing went splendidly. It was a ques
tion winch ot the twain had most heart
in his toil. They were genuine rivals,
iorsooiLi. j lie master had his susni
cions as to w hat caused this laudable
zeaL The young fellows were after his
daughter. 1 bat was clear. There
was a struggle between them as to
which of the pair should deserve to be
accepted as- - ilarie s husband. t ell,
let that go ahead '. l'ere Landure was
not disturbed. II is daughter was sage,
anu sound in nnnd as well as in body.
When she wished she would make her
choice, and everything would be ar
ranged.

She would perhaps do well not to de
lay too long, all the same. For to wait
thus m impatience is not the best thing
fortwo ladsequallysmitten. For about a
lllOnth lit-it- . Ira T.an.lnra H.tu.tu1
b!atk doubUess from

more
also,
But that

would on coming forth,
?. ??b lifted it,

Tt pmme
would be the first time suchathlnir
uau ueen seen vexation in a
stout aud pretty gills were
not scarce in the

Meanwhiie they had worked hard
the afternoon, very But sud
denly o'clock, the breeze had
iresuened.

Hola! sailors, what does this mean?
head, hlse

almrn and
?n burn--

behind " icaiguauonr A
shouted, "and for

they hastened toward coast.
liut suddenly the wind had

the belore toward the
sea. w a great Sum.

ter ! Xever had the two voung
had Landure himself, as

wxs, seen anything it. It was

mentioned by those who have voyaged
m southern seas; of frightful

that surround with a
of winds had made a

as to the ocean and had fallen up--

I

oil
direction through of waves

as houses. was that
had not foundered twenty times? Its
ribs must be solidly bolted!
uecseu as it was, it rolled from to
wave, then rising as if by a
miracle, shaken, dashed,

constantly a fearful rate.
tt here was It going now?

SSltl. the thrtw
found it verv difliiiilr in o r.i,l,t Ij w . A UV UU

on mKy nignt and tney
couldn't see sixty leet in thn

had
Bflle-Isl- e bghthouse.
uoiamg save norror dark-
ness, heard nothing but
howls the as it tore

tue coruage.
said suddenlv the

no," he, a
hought; will myself."

And quitting the which

swept ueca.
"J iortn. The deck was

"the
is

"He done for!" said clinging

The two men leaned rail

Licv uavr
resumed "what

will Marie
"The chances that shall

Jean.
4u'Why?"
"Because we will drowned."

so?"
W.ks like it!"

"But we

ideal'110" At eVe0t3 1 hVe

is
X tixe smack

0Uly one 113 back 10kud
Vh?

of Marie."
lou are mad,
1 am not. one too

and you know it. occasion good.
If you not a we will profit

it.
"How?"
"Let one of us Pere Lan

dure."
"Which?"
'Let's leave that to Fate, to the first

sea shipped. If starboard, it's
If it to larboard, it's me." Will that
work.

"It will."
two men were A

elapsed as long a century. The
tempest to have aliated a trifle.
The waves came swiftly. At
one of them swept the deck.

"Larboard I " cried Jean. "It s me!"
"He stood nailed to his place, silent.

Then he resumed: "You are in luck I

Besides the sea growing calm. You
are likely to see Marie again!" He
paused once more for instant, "lou
have too much luck!" cried he at
In a choking voice. Suddenly he
erect and toward the hatchway.

Where are yon demanded
Pierre.

I please," replied Jean m a
of brutal rage. will give

me five minutes' grace, I hope."
lie the hatchwav and went

down. Pierre remained above in the
darkness, his by the
foam.

When five minutes bad elapsed Jean
returned to the deck. He his
back to the mast and seemed to
waiting for something.

rierre said to him: you are
mad. You not going to
cast yourself into the sear"

hy answered Jeau. "Have
I not lost?"

release you. on board!
At that moment Pierre listened

is going on below?" resumed
he. "Is the smack on fire?

had too much luck, my boy.'
said jean, witn a sullen sneer. "1 have
fired the vessel!"

"Coward!" cried
"I am no Jean.

The proof of that I going to
pay my debtl" And clearing the bul
warks a bound be vanished.

Pierre rushed to the hatchway and
went three steps. He came up
cnosed, lilting smoke tilled his throat.
The wretched Jean had made good use
of his live nannies' grace. He had
emptied the keg of brandy upon a heap
of tarred rope and already the entire
hold was m names. How was Pierre
to quench the fire? Five men would
not have sufficed for that!

Then Pierre set down on the bench
at the stern and seized
the tiller, clinging instinctively to the
life he was about quit. at
once the wind tiad fallen. The sea was
yet disturbed, but visibly

Pierre remained upon the bench as
stupefied, hearing the plank partitions

Deneatu biui the fire gnawed
thorn. a jet red flame es
caped through the open The
deck was burning.

rrous minute minute the fire in
creased. Shortly the sea sweep
ing over the smack would have extin
guished it. at least, fought it. Now,

looks betweeu them, on Jean's u.ayg escai)ed the
w ho was ardent rJ(?us "urncie, the vessel no longer

man 1'ierre, more choleric perhaps. ifc ou8 uinr
and more uiidertiauded. tossed from wave to wave, plunging

be settled the weddinir dav 11110 up agam, sending
and the rejected lover would console succeeding billow a

with a double sliare of ri,lr uunouig or lire.
not

drowned
bumper

neighborhood!
all

calmly.
toward 4

land!"

Stoutly

tossed, speed

the

knew."

escape

many,

follow

silent.

less

going?"

"Where

before

wind that was
blowing from behind, was
to the fore of the smack that the flames
made headway. For the half hour his
agony had lasted Pierre had remained
motionlesB, around him the
bloody light with which the blazing
smacK empurpled me waves. JSow,

feeling the approaching
Tere Landuie had raised ha nut nre- - De. upon his knees,
his hand i,w anH made the sign of the cross fell flat
the horizon. Down there, away down th.e deck' Lis face Ba"st the
mere, a uiack cloud was scurrying HiHalong at the utmost soeed. I lon dld he 116 there in the tor

Iet go tha maatr bail VL ua "luw3
make

And the
shifted,

unviLg vessel it
opeu hat temi)est.

fellows.
never Pere old
he like

those
cyclones cir-
cle

high How

aiong at

For they the

of
sinister

uiiuugu

But, added

mast, to

Pierre,

we

last

"You

not?"

Remain

"You

coward!"

fury

of

coming

at

minutes, perhaps. Suddenlv shouts
burst He raised his head:
there, very near him. a boat manned
four was coming on as
as oars could bring fantastically il
luminated by wild glare of the Are.

'Ho, therel" cried a voice.
Pierre opened his to reply. But.

surely one of those diabolical hurricanes MU3i.at tnat moment, he felt the smack

one
one

furious mis-
take

whirlpools

plunging,

instant perceived

"Master,"

taking

empty.

noining.

say?"

replied

"What
ehould

Jean!"

coward

minute

seemed

walked

opened

visage

placed

"Jean,
surely

"What

Pierre.
replied

weakened.

himself
remainder

staring

rapidly

nim and a nood of salt
roughly his mouth and ears.

Pere Landure's vessel plunged

w hen came to himself, lying upon
on the wrong waters. Every half hour P18 back .m 1116 llfeboat, Pierre saw a
the w ind shifted and the mad bark hearded face bending over him. As
lurniDg ado 111, guot in an unknown vucvt opue,

as it it

ave

ing

vnnlH
Th. Still

au
front of

au
Now

me me

of wind its way

second
"I do It

he

Pierre,

is Jean

vjvo.

are
know!"

also be

do
aU

it?"
it

are

The is
are

by

its
is

The
as

is

an

stood

tone

are

"I

it is am

Almost

its

crack as

or

all

xne or me
it

lew

his ear.
by

sailors

the

lips

suiK unaer wa
ter tilled

bow first.
he

nuge

It was lucky for you. my boy. that
your smacK caugnt Had it not
been for that we should never have
seen you amid the

When Pierre, a later, married
Marie, he told her the story ofthat ter- -

nignt.
TI. I. m 1 . w

That, for- - " was oad reaow, mat Jean,"
hav 841(1 ht't don't you think so, my love?

cumc

they saw

Pierre,

down

it,

ib 13 uccause ne irieu 10 Kill me
that I am alive

11 you mink proper, mv
Pine," said Marie, "e w.ll burn
wax candle for his poor soul!''

Teaeh IJoys.

Teach them that true lady mar be
round in calico quite as as

"4lUIWlKIil IS OUT." I Turh thorn
e k "e10"' ana oe care- - education, with common sense, is bet-r- ui

of ihe fire, Pere Landure. ter than a college education without it.
I m . . . .

x

jteacn mem one
trade is a

Tnonli wKa. al.-- a. itUnat- int,A l.o-
iiad Leeu clinging, took policy" that it is better to be poor.io sieps toward the hu-liiri- c .In at tV,o n.t. .i,j

ujuujcuv me
"urst

Malheur!" cried
overboard!"

over the

think

you.

last

be

had

upon

thick

Your

iqm gooo, nonest
worth dozen

the aged sailor

Teach them to respect their elders
and

Teach them that, as they to
be men some day, they can not too
soon learn to the weak and

Teach them to wear clothes
the darkness with their di-- lis no but to wear a black eye

"Tounerre!"

never

1 you
'"It

not

t,.'at
take of

'Because

We

scourged

mechanically

Suddenly
hatchway.

suddenly,

downward,

Urel

darkness!"

year

rioie

own
a

frequently

"answered

professions.

themselves.
expect

protect
helpless.

is.

at

to

if

to

a

patched
searching disgrace,

Teach t'.em that God is no respecter
ot sex, and that when he gave the sev-
enth commandment he meant it for
tbem as well as for their sisters.

Teach them that by endulging their
depraved appetites in the worst forms
of dissipation, they are not to become
the husbands of pure girls.

The canned fruit product of Cali-
fornia kas largely increased within the
last decade. The product of 1875 ag-
gregated in value about $300,000. In
1S78 it had reached $1,350,000; in 1880
$1,500,000, and in 188:2 the product was
set down as worth2 1,600,000.

Doctrines ate of use only as they are
practiced; men may go to perdition
witn their heads full of truth.

Tke Prisoner of Ceylon. Ohitnnry

.2&mmmmmmmm. mm

Arabi Boy's home of exile stands . ou see." observed me law reporter. There is a bright looking fallow per- -
about three miles out of Colombo. It ,eanmK oact to sharpen his pencil and ambulating the streets of New York with
is a very squalid quarter, the houses ueuipiaung nia wont witu much I a huge sack on his shoulder who style
being mere huts thatched with palm misgiving, "you see I'm a little behind himself the "omnibus buyer." By
leaves. Many of them are not six feet uu ,ua ou"--- r Dusiness. aoraras I've term, says a correspondent, he means
niKn, and me eiders or the fmialy crawl f"" x i"-ue- u production, mat ne deals m everything. He buys
into tbem like animals returning to Put --

1 8eem to get knocked out on the old hati. old tonneta. old ciothts. old
then? holes. They have no windows. 'ind up. hooka; also canes, tunbwllas. old gloves.
and have not reached the skilful contri- - UeIP you any?" inquired the police wigs, and in fact almost every old thing' .1 . .... mnniTAI. I I aw I. .1 i. r , i "J 1 1vauce ui uie Japanese, wnose Sliding I l"'"- - m juujmui
butters drawn back leave the domicile "I've told all about who he was and

easy of access. There is a plain wooden wnat ne was," replied the law reporter,
shutter that contrives a double debt to ua l"en 1
pay, being a window by day a door bv . 'ur loss M nls eternal gain, and

these

them

night. When the Cingalese retires to I "ope ma. wnne ne rests in me he can do with each article. He sorts
this board is put up, and the usuiruci, oi gain ' nia stock in hia jrarret and disposes of

arrangements are complete. There are nd mere 1 stop.' them at nice profit, an-- if he can clear
pienuiui cninks wntcu admit air and ?uu "" 111 "uj-ium- auout ten dollars a week he is doing
some lays or ngnt; but neither is a
matter that seems greatly to concern
me householder.

There is no dimculty in annroachinir
the prisoner of Cevlnn. Hn I

nor is do what rePrrter, doubtfully,
oleasM r.t ti.l "I never saw one

island. When we drove up he
sitting in the broad which
fronu the house a heavy stone build
ing with nothing lovable about iL It
stands in a garden which seems left

dealers
..I..-.- .

peJdiar are

Is
JaUor to
he tha

eternal
pretty to its devices. u? though he euMei tne ,

i- - iue ne ti.
of unmistakable British make, peaceful of such L, oi0uel at a

-- ui nuimrssnu wabwoat, very small manme "g micoevx)uKiing a here in nothing seoond--
nvii HIU1 U13 li.ll w .cu Ha An Ik.
garden to .tue. reporter, as jthmg be1,1.. I. ;n. ... iiinmriiirlir "ILatuiidfc mi,M iiLtio care i r
witn jessamine, with breath of

the garden is sweet He
us his work a little latter, displaying

childlike pride thn

replied

expense.

MlomCA.

showed

he of something about sidewalk.
nan spelled time s"""" wi" UP cuaritaoie

other simple Meters, to
formed English alluded

exercise book originally
designed for accounts, he
filled the money column with Arabic

translating it into English on
me ooraer sup. as he oined
book he disclosed of cheap
New Year the rrmamlinnKu

tr.xt a..tna
evidently treasured them.

ui luree men native were
standing about which
nanked of the house. A
gentleman whom subsequently

the interpreter reeniva
the carriage entered the grounds.
silently bowed welcome,

translation
piteously perspire.

affairs; but even
ostentatiously

the stand-poi- nt

Egypt

animation.

in

tendei

gioom over the commu- - class
the police reporter. "If " ": .

Vr " they They visit
families and sellmat necessary?" inquired the law dresses,

guard, and free
limito

veranda

it,"
uu uicuua ue aauauou

left out."

Notice.

askedh.pn'r

shoes

within

Suppose read:
Our loss his gain, let

own Arabi b0V tDat has wllilj0 hiax
was li.ri.f over reats l -
overcoat gam this

anu fez. He who deals bat
K11UUK, I I IkuriliMj 1

i
and his dead the Btoble- - bns that wj" uioom :

the
which

with

couple

n,o'

'He needs no epitaph his
lrr it and see will

guess that's pretty good z!l!ri
assented the reporter tilling

made English by which "Can T0U tumk his
out "by and by," "a Broad wav

will come," and sentences. and the folks always like
which Winn, near it to."

had been
and

phrase,

rathera once, "said
police reporter.

would remembered
possessing highest

mankind fellow How's
you?"

"(wouldn't exclaimed
unknown admirers in Kncrianrt reporter, putting it down.
literature rin8 on who. .. . i . I lf ma btciucu uicuae .gvitian. "

ne Two "

dress
stables,

one side
knew

as advanced
us as

f"co

and
cast

but

law

saw neat
of

that be
of

his men.

ti.
was I'll to for the man

ITflVA tha .nl vavawjui tue 6v"
anu

the

we

but

"It man

the
for

the

does read?" asked the
reporter, the law his

his after few
of hard work.

rate! Tin top!" the
law reporter. this:

Our loss his gain, and
not seem inclined for conversation tuat though has cast deep

Occupations.

second-han- d

second-han- d

instalments,

inseparable

characters

..?a m7FnI mnfr ,7', and placed

Wehadan they always readyf, U? Willi lhJPltk for their patrons. The

nUy N,,est Gloved bis ' e euniung.y dropped wben

was alter- - " "mer-in-ia- w

Jnstirn Jim SwII nnw I

kS..r Colorado!" owner, canaries yoa
a - aua 'n Lva J J

his studies in English be able touch of
carry simple conversation Ha conceded Uie reporter, the
will soon pass bis interpreter, UIW rePner me way me

of English not extensive, e. couldn't
the of him tnud .because he didn't

has objection whatever
discuss political he

persisted doing so
from of permanent

"I will never go back
enslaved Tewfik,"

Arabi says, with unwanted excess of
"I have desire see

tgypt while land of slaves.

only

a petty whien

;.. I . "
w"t,c " '

poor

u. lb

I it
is

a

a

III Tl a. ...

a

how it

it In.
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he
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th "end
.
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to

no
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to
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but

And the

shine.

Upper I

cuns
n..i J called.

I

witnout

K

name.'

I a
I

"

a

".Now
a

Tl A fiu
"

a

police

a

u3 a

ri..

'
1 a

police

to

a

as

use 'dull.;H.

way;
go ill that

as is look upon it as a

reporter smiled pleas- -
and, with the air ot a who

outside line of duties
and still

TamMer

out

man
the

ThA 1 Tntil 1 (T nf tllfrortn la a l.-- i ii f

nr.. Tnose. .ww.un.,. ji.on ciio i certainly nave oeen caned instmctive;are covered with earth; is no re- - more especially if, as has been asserted.
"C7K"' " " "j "oes not, r.ng-- aids these birds in escaping from.n .lL-- .i k rrv T frn .VII 'I'..!!-:.- . . . .. .uuiu uuwu sjf i xouuik waui nivm I nprn mnsr. h.ivn I n uw
of Tewtik, and contrasting him with physical cause which induced the first
iiiau, uui a iokuc. xewua. is not Clever tumb ler to sin.1 s
enough to be a rogue; he simply manner unlike that of anv other bird ini. ..a i. a. i l . . .iwiiau. x uoi, tuuiaue Know s me the world. The tiehavinr of th nii

...-- J I . i . . . .. . . I

England chaaed bun
taae.1." " , , mo timiuuiig is w suuic Aunuuuui I ruAii

, "i . ...u uu- - uiauimii una uevu I

feigned respect, and with from the year lftuO to the
regard which, if real, is well day. It is only necessary gently

assumed. "I see England shake these birds, or, in the" case of the
some day," he said. "I am learning Kalmi Lotan, to touch them on the
tnglish last, and write it too. Look with a order to mat
here." Then he brought out lesson them rolling over backward on
book, and gazed with a pleased, fond the ground. This thev continue to do

upon his tremendous and painful with extraordinary rapidity until
feats of calligraphy. He was so are utterly exhausted, even, some

pursuits die, is
uo. n

English lady present and known
stock brain, thief;

purases, parasites, to the
umbrellas

me setting himself resolutely right or left, sometimes accompa- -
at me tauie, inking his nngers by a movement;

good standing seven or Moore gives account
eight minutes upon the task. When somewhat analogous result which

Arabi, the lowed from pricking the brain of a
Egyptian Colombo," with the date, pigeon with a Birds thus
He might almost have stormed a town treated roll over backward convul

a similar expenditure tune in the same manner as do
puysreai laoor. tumblers; and the same

hatever discontent may have ruffled effect is produced by giving tbem
the bosom of Arabi first taking up drocyanic with strychnine. One

residence the island has now pigeon which had Its brain thus
disappeared or is judiciously recovered perfectly, but continued ever
ed. declares himself happy and afterward to somersaults like
contented, cut adrift from though not belonging to any
politics passing a life, tumbling breed.

is

I

w

a

battling movement appears be of the
English verbs, and givn.g up nature a recurrent or convul- -

circumventing the tendency of the which throws the backward,
plural into exercise when in it then its
grammatical
singular.
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could
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they

card,
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passage jropea.

The has given orders for

from Perugia splendid
monument be erected him. The

fences and and remains Gregory VII will be
tered about without order. brought from. Salerno and next
tangle clumps and the author
Ibe small importance, Lombard League. So the Popes

tact that hands have most for the church
Chinese and commands road lead--1 will buried together grand

Irom Delta Baauica.
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1' "
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this
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I

about bouse. The value of
things very small nd vet when peo
ple rind that they can get something
them, how rapidly save for
the buyer. The latter knows what

u
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"
welLaeep Another of
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always

better!"
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ground

controll- -

removal
Rome,

fought

articles, taking pay and
tney aflord good bargains, they have

m . l.un.. 'I1 .

are pawnbrokers' sales at a
mere tong, and hence pay a profit.
Tha "time peddlar" expeeta lose oc
casionally, but he charges an extra rate,

much deep meet
dressed a ioos kiouui community,

the usufruct decently manner
There

was at
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face the wall, Vue law reporter
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Arabi
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He
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Any one who up
wUl notice the number

men selling amosuw toys. These fel
lows are started by a man who makes
purchases and then divides them
If he has a dozen salesmen makes

quarter a dollar a day on each he
doing a good business. The small

amount capital required also a
noticeable feature. Many these street
Tenders nave from $1 to invested.
aud yet they contrive get a living out
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took cut a piece of chamois skin from his
pocket, dipped it in the little box and
quietly btgtn to polish a silver candlestick
which stood on a sideboard. My friend
could not speak or move from astonish
ment. She simply sat and watched the
man, who. spoke excellent
Kpgiish, and really wat interesting in bis
conversation. Well, to make a long story
short, that man polished a second candle-
stick and a silver cup and retired with a
five-doll- ar bill of my friend's, leaving the
alleged equivalent in silver polishing
powder behind him."
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In 1881 John Tolly Johns, a wealthy tery to the uninitiated. Ot course. thesH
anu citizen of Baltimore tui-t'a- s umeumg-oouie- s are only au
county, died, leaving an estate valued affectation, for the gold or silver tons
at about f and several wills, lie are never to inhale the cologne

Known to have been in me bottle. They are not
erratic at me time he made his last will, PreuJ nor as convenient to toy with as
a hich ignored hia nearer for the fingers can never relax
consequently the latter contested the holJ uPn them. girl is the
will. case came up for trial in the Proud possessor of a bottle a foot long.
spring of lb82 One of the interested 01 proportions, cut diamonds

I parties was I)r. John Caldwell, a Drom. with top of gold. It was a Christmas
Carl bchuta sought the great centers "ent physician of Baltimore, who had ift' IUJ cost at Tiffanuy's in 'ew
of German population, went to Missouri, hl3 Joung and charming daughter Maud a oik 5 W. Others cost from It) to i--

flnaiiv reamed Hpn.tA .nri frnm th. 33 a witness to eld John's insanity. On are shorter, but lanjer around than the
Senate he still to a place Uie iurT was a dashing young member one named. The beaux have no chance
at the council table of President Hayes. "lc xutuoore vorn and i lour lix- - " "4U wa nanus ot me ladies,
lie was the only man who ever te!d a seat cbange. He smitten with the they are occupied In caring for the
in the Cabinet as the peculiar represents- - wtness, and could notrefraiu from smelling bottles and flowers, li may be
tive of Ihe foreign element. Schelrjert, 8azlnB ai ner pretty the re- - are lntenued as protections, for
the brightest and most promising of the niainder of the triaL The young lady. "Satan finds some mischief still for idle
tno went to Madison. Ga. whither some becoming aware of his attentions, and hands to do."
relative had preceded him. He soon found pe'ng desirous of making as strong an I -- o many gentlemen (among
himself to be a stranger in a strange land. I impiesaion on me jury as possible, me president) do not wear gloves,
Backed by no constituency of own race, smneu at me love-sic- k juror. lie smiled out luey my a pair between
ss were his two romDanions in the West, oaca, and at terwards bowed, the me Dnm and of crushed
he was spoken ot as the only Dutchman j saiuiauon was returned. opra nais, wnere they remain unused
in the town. As a temporary expedient This flirtation was kept uo to the dl.-t- through the season. One gentleman

resorted to the razor, and for years may of defendant's lawyers, who. w,JO Boes out every night to dinners
shaved Joshua lie was mey lost me case, tried hard to anu receptions says mat in thus way he
alone, with no incentive to rpur up his a new trial on the strength ot one pair of evening.zloves In
ambition, and timorous of seeking more public flirtation. At the hearing of 1 two years. Ilis folded hat and gloves
congenial surroundings, in his soutude tne motion lor a new trial it was aro carried lor ornament only.
he indulged in bis love for natural history, proved that Turner had fought hard in the hat never being opened. This
and never allowed a day to pass ln which the jury room to have the will broken, 811 immense saving, and saves the
he did add to his cabinet of msec'.?. As I and had spoken often of Miss men (never say gentlemen, for it ia

has three
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Caldwell, saying at one time: fashionable) a great advantage over
What a pity it would be to give a the women, which does not include

verdict against such a lovely girl." Kirl3-- They stand proudly alone as a
air. i urner acknowledged that he Cias3 unl" married, and then they are

had been smitten, but denied that it women. This going back on the terms
in any way influenced hia action. As ladies and gentlemen perhaps arises
soon as the trial ended, however, he tTom the fact that since emancipation
made haste to cultivate Miss Caldwell's e have "wash ladies," "slopgemmen"
acquaintance, and succeeded so well aml "salesladies." Men and women
that in a short time they were engaged. 1 re Kixd terms for uae, and there is an
The wedding quietly took place re-- abrupt sound when the girls speak of
cently.

There are many vices which do not
deprive us of friends; there are many
virtues that prevent our having any.
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I their acquaintance as "the men."

The human mind is likii the ground,
which acquires a quality, according to
the pains bestowed on its cultivation, '-

-


